A warm welcome to Daly’s Wine Bar
Wine should make you smile. This is our passion and our reason to be. Whether your taste is for the
traditional or you feel inspired to experiment, we are confident you will discover some tempting gems within.
Our philosophy for sourcing our worldwide selection is simple; we favour family-owned and operated estates,
wines must over deliver on quality whatever the cost, brim with provenance and character, and be crafted by
individuals dedicated to creating great-tasting wine for those of us who love to drink it.

We favour producers committed to sustainable practices
This covers every aspect of production; not just what happens in the vineyard and the wine-making, but
eco-decisions on carbon emissions, waste and much more. Although some of our wines are certified as
Organic, many more growers now nurture their vines ‘sustainably’ following organic principles, primarily to
make the best wine they can, but also to protect the environment.

Vegan friendly – no compromise
Prior to bottling most wines are clarified to ensure they are crystal clear, sometimes these may be animal
derived (egg white for example). We can assure you that zero clarification agent remains in the wine after
filtration, but we understand you may have concerns regarding this practice. If this is important to you, please
ask your server for our Vegan wine menu. By default, Vegan wines are also suitable if you are Vegetarian.

Treat yourself!
A changing selection of truly fine wine is also offered by the glass, dispensed from our Coravin and Enomatic.
These state of the art preservation systems efficiently maintains an opened bottle without spoilage for several
weeks, and provides us all with an opportunity for an affordable taste of luxury.

Wine+
Our bar also offers a cracking selection of premium spirits and both traditional and artisan beers, including
exemplary craft beers from our neighbours at the Temple Brew House.

Cheers!

w w w. d aly s w i ne b ar . c o . u k
Featured Wines are selected as especially outstanding examples of their style, or just because we know you will love them as much as we do.

BUBBLE
There is nothing quite so smile-inducing as the pop of a Champagne cork, tempting you to a fizzy indulgence.
We are proud to include here some home-grown treats from the multi-award winning
Chapel Down estate in Kent; very fine Champagne-style bubbles and zero air milesl

SPARKLING 			

750ml

Chapel Down Three Graces 2013 Kent 12%		49.50
An exceptional vintage produced from a blend of the three Champagne varieties in very limited quantities. Four
years extended ageing delivers an elegant rush of baked brioche filled with creamy apricot and apple tarte tatin
richness. Champagne, be very afraid! Awarded Gold 2016 IWSC.

Chapel Down Rosé Brut Reserve NV Kent 12%		49.50
Quintessential strawberries and cream dance gently on the tongue. English summer in a glass, whatever the
weather!

Conti d’Arco Prosecco Brut NV Veneto 11%		31.50
Chic and cheerful with a splash of sophistication.

Fantinel Prosecco Extra Dry NV Veneto 11.5% 		

Magnum

68.50

Stylish presentation and double the bubbles. Party time!

CHAMPAGNE			
750ml
Perrier-Jouët Grand Brut NV 12%		60.00
Elegant, expressive, consistent, persistent. For those extra special celebrations, why not treat yourselves Magnum 120.00
to a show-shopping Magnum!

Mumm Cordon Rouge Brut NV 12%		53.00
Dangerously easy to enjoy, a mellow mouthful.

Louis Dornier et Fils Brut NV 12%		44.00
Refreshing and reviving, light in style but not insubstantial.

Bollinger Special Cuvée Brut NV 12%		70.00
We agree with Madame Lily, Bolly is an indulgence to enjoy anytime, anywhere. And if you prefer a Champagne
with curves and toasty maturity, look no further.

Krug Grande Cuvée Brut NV 12%		

195.00

Oh là là! Powerful, exotic, virile, legend.

PINK CHAMPAGNE			

750ml

Mumm Cordon Rouge Rosé Brut NV 12%		60.00
Exuberant, flirtacious, and rather pretty.

Laurent-Perrier Rosé Brut NV 12%		85.00
Pure Pinot Noir and from Grand Cru vineyards. Still at the top of its game.
We will be delighted to source larger formats of your favourite Champagne for your private party or event with us.
Please discuss with our manager.

MAGNUM
Magnums are definitely having a moment - double the pleasure as well as the wow factor!
Whatever the occasion, these magnificent mags will impress and make everyone smile.

			
1500ml
Perrier-Jouët Grand Brut

NV Champagne 12%			120.00

Elegant, expressive, consistent, persistent

Fantinel Prosecco Extra Dry

NV Veneto 11.5%			68.50

Stylish presentation and double the bubbles. Party time!

Côtes de Provence Rosé ‘Le Pas du Moine’, Château Gassier

2016/17 Provence 13%			66.00

Impressive organic Provençal pink. Add a plate of artisan charcuterie and be transported to the Côte d’Azur.

Rioja Reserva, Bodega Ramón Bilbao

2011 Rioja 13.5%			77.00

Mature, benchmark Reserva. A treasure trove of forest floor fruits with a savoury edge, cloaked in sweet vanilla
bean and coconut spices from lengthy cask ageing. Loves dark meats and hard cheeses without bias.

Please note that wines, vintages and % abv are subject to change according to availability from our suppliers.

BY THE GLASS
Our extensive selection offered by the glass is protected by the efficient Verre de Vin system.
We encourage you to ask for a taster to compare different styles and help you choose.
All still wines served by the glass are also available in 500ml pitcher and 125ml glass on request.

BUBBLES			
125ml
Chapel Down Rosé Brut Reserve NV Kent 12%			8.50
Chapel Down Three Graces 2013 Kent 12%			8.50
Conti d’Arco Prosecco Brut NV Veneto 11%			5.95
Perrier-Jouët Grand Brut NV Champagne 12%			9.95
Louis Dornier et Fils Brut NV Champagne 12%			8.25

WHITE		
175ml
De Gras Reserva Sauvignon Blanc 2017 Leyda Valley 13%		
Yealands Estate Sauvignon Blanc 2017 Marlborough 12.5%		
Sancerre ‘Le Petit Broux’, Celliers de Cérès 2016/17 Loire Valley 12.5%		
Albariño ‘Castelo do Mar’ 2017 Galicia 13%		
Macon-Davayé ‘Les Belouzes’, Domaine des Maillettes 2015/16 Burgundy 13.5%		
Muscadet Sur Lie ‘Coing de Sèvre’ 2016/17 Loire Valley 12% 		
Gavi di Gavi, Fontanafredda 2016/17 Piedmont 12.5%		
Picpoul de Pinet, Roquemolière Réserve 2017 Languedoc 12.5%		
Leduc Viognier 2016/17 Languedoc 12.5%		
Puiattino Pinot Grigio, Giovanni Puiatti 2016/17 Friuli 12.5%		
Cuvée des Vignerons Blanc 2016/17 Southern France 11.5%		

6.50
7.95
9.75
7.50
8.25
7.25
8.95
6.75
5.95
6.75
5.50

250ml

8.95
10.95
12.95
9.95
11.50
9.75
11.95
9.25
7.95
9.25
6.95

ROSÉ		
175ml 250ml

Côtes de Provence Rosé ‘Le Pas du Moine’, Château Gassier 2016/17 Provence 13%
7.95 10.95
Saumur Rosé ‘La Cabriole’, Cave de Saumur 2016/17 Loire Valley 12.5%		
6.75 9.25
Sospiro Pinot Grigio Blush 2016/17 Italy 12%		
5.75 7.75
Granfort Rosé de Cinsault 2017 Languedoc 12%
5.50 7.25

RED		
175ml 250ml

Château La Croix de Queynac 2016/17 Bordeaux 13.5% 		
6.95 9.50
Beaujolais Vieilles Vignes ‘Origine’, Domaine du Vissoux 2016/17 Burgundy 12.5% 		
7.95 10.95
De Gras Reserva Merlot 2017 Colchagua Valley 13.5%		
6.50 8.95
Carrick Estate ‘Unravelled’ Pinot Noir 2016/17 Central Otago 14%		
9.75 13.50
Rioja Reserva, Marqués de Reinosa 2013/14 Rioja 14%		
8.95 12.50
Santa Ana Reserve Malbec 2016/17 Mendoza 13.5%		
6.75 9.25
Cuvée des Vignerons Rouge 2016/17 Southern France 12%		
5.50 6.95
FINE WINES BY THE GLASS
Our changing selection of extra special bottles is available by the glass from our Coravin and Enomatic
preservation systems. Please ask us which prestige wines we can tempt you with today.

ROSÉ WINE
Our pink selections are all fruit-forward, dry not sweet, and score high on refreshment. You will especially
love the elegance and sophisticated drinkability of both the Provence and Saumur.

		
750ml
Côtes de Provence Rosé ‘Le Pas du Moine’, Château Gassier 2016/17 Provence 13%		

Our popular organic Provençal pink is now also available in a voluptuous magnum. 
Add a plate of artisan charcuterie and be transported to the Côte d’Azur, rain or shine!

Magnum

33.00
66.00

Saumur Rosé ‘La Cabriole’, Cave de Saumur 2016/17 Loire Valley 12.5%		27.00
Quintessential summer quaffing, fragrant with Cabernet Franc’s juicy raspberry fruit and leafy florals.

Sospiro Pinot Grigio Blush 2016/17 Italy 12%		23.00
If you are a fan of white Pinot you will love this pink sibling. Delicate red berry flavours, easy to enjoy.

Granfort Rosé de Cinsault 2017 Languedoc 12%		21.50
Thirst-quenching and perky, produced from the peppery Cinsault grape.

Featured Wines are selected as especially outstanding examples of their style, or just because we know you will love them as much as we do.

WHITE WINE
I SAUVIGNON BLANC I
For those of us who like a wine with a distinctive personality, Sauvignon still leads the pack. There is a gem here to suit all
tastes, from the herbaceous Loire style to something more exotic and a tad off-piste (try the Man O’War and Kaho Roa).

		
750ml
De Gras Reserva Sauvignon Blanc 2017 Leyda Valley 13%		27.00
We are loving the impressive quality and consistency from winemaker Hernan Gras. Cool climate Leyda is the new
go-to for SB in Chile.

Yealands Estate Sauvignon Blanc 2017 Marlborough 12.5%		32.50
Benchmark Marlborough style; pungent, invigorating, persistent. And plenty going on in the fruit department.

Hunter’s ‘Kaho Roa’ Sauvignon Blanc 2017 Marlborough 13%		43.50
Something special from Jane Hunter’s sustainable vineyards just across the road from the Cloudy Bay estate. Part
barrel-fermented, kind of a Kiwi Pouilly-Fumé; powerful, textured, savoury, just 1000 cases. SB for ‘grown ups’.

Cloudy Bay Sauvignon Blanc 2017 Marlborough 13%		53.00
The fresh-mown grass and super-concentrated gooseberry fruit are a given from this iconic estate.

Man O’War ‘Gravestone’ Sauvignon/Semillon 2013/15 Waiheke Island 14% 		45.00
We love Cloudy Bay but this is something else! Intensely aromatic exotic and passion fruits dreamily enhanced
with barrel imbued wafts of roasted nuts and vanilla spice in perfect harmony. Eccentric, intriguing, multi-faceted

Sancerre ‘Le Petit Broux’, Celliers de Cérès 2016/17 Loire Valley 12.5%		39.50
Come-hither example with more flesh and fruit than the norm, this will not disappoint any Sancerre lover.
Quintessential meadow scents with plenty of vim and verve courtesy of this reduced but concentrated vintage.

Pouilly-Fumé ‘Cuvée de Boisfleury’, Domaine Alain Cailbourdin 2016 Loire Valley 13%		
Love at first sight for us. Archetypal fumé style brimming with stony minerality and leafy intensity. Not at all linear
or one dimensional, just beautifully balanced with texture and length. Tiny allocation this year, snap it up!

42.50

Château Laulerie Bergerac Sec 2017 Bergerac 12.5%		24.50
Youthful, vibrant, packed with herbaceous pizazz.

I CHARDONNAY I
This promiscuous grape is definitely back in the game! Across the globe quality has never been better or more consistent.
Chardonnay makes wine with curves, and is so versatile with our menu.

		
750ml
Madfish Unwooded Chardonnay 2016 Western Australia 13%		29.50
If Australia made Chablis this would be it! Properly elegant with a tell-tale teaser of tropical guava and pineapple.

Macon-Davayé ‘Les Belouzes’, Domaine des Maillettes 2015/16 Burgundy 13%		34.00
Single vineyard bottling from one of Macon’s finest villages. Appetising and more-ish intensity, the orchard fruits
edged with savoury minerality are a little reminiscent of premier cru Chablis.

Thelema Estate Chardonnay 2015 Stellenbosch 13.5%		36.50
This historic estate never disappoints. The nearest thing to Meursault you will taste from the southern hemisphere.

Tooma River Reserve Chardonnay 2016/17 Australia 13%		23.00
A real smoothy, though not at all heavy and with plenty of crowd-pleasing charm.

Chablis, Domaine Louis Michel et Fils 2016/17 Burgundy 12.5%		43.00
This pings with freshness and makes your taste buds tremble. We really love the hint of spicy fatness this
domaine consistently achieves.

Chablis 1er Cru Vau de Vey, Domaine Tremblay-Marchive 2014/15 Burgundy 13%		
Quintessential flinty Chablis from a superior site. This fine wine speaks eloquently from where it came.

52.00

Pouilly-Fuissé ‘La Roche’, Domaine Manciat-Poncet 2016/17 Burgundy 13%		44.50
Sourcing great Burgundy is a bit of minefield but we are rather chuffed to have discovered this single vineyard
gem. Stylistically tastes like Grand Cru Chablis crossed with a Puligny, but at half the price.

Meursault, Domaine Jean-Michel Gaunoux 2014/15 Burgundy 13%		60.00
Classy and opulent yet not at all OTT. Carefully restrained oak spice underpins rather than overwhelms the flavours
of fresh stone fruits, honey and roasted hazelnuts. Unfined and unfiltered to retain all that tasty complexity.

Chassagne-Montrachet 1er Cru ‘Clos de Monopole’, Château de la Maltroye 2014 Burgundy 13.5%

From a rare ‘monopole’ vineyard (single ownership) a stone’s throw from the illustrious Le Montrachet Grand Cru.
This is epic; richly textured, creamy, savoury, all roasted nuts, vanilla spice and salty minerality. This bountiful elixir
constantly develops in the glass, we recommend decanting to fully experience its joyous depths.
Please note that wines, vintages and % abv are subject to change according to availability from our suppliers.

80.00

WHITE WINE
I NATIONAL TREASURES I
This is our favourite part of the menu, an eclectic mash-up of unique, characterful bottles that are proud heroes in their
place of origin, whether a timeless classic or new wave wonder. We love!

		
750ml
Briccotondo Arneis, Fontanafredda 2016 Piedmont 12.5%		32.50
Italy really spoils us with its promiscuous selection of personality-packed local varieties. The geeky but gorgeous
Arneis (ar-neess) grape over delivers on fragrant stone fruits, honeysuckle and zesty grapefruit. Just peachy!

Gavi di Gavi, Fontanafredda 2016/17 Piedmont 12.5% 		

36.00

Albarino ‘Castelo do Mar’ 2017 Galicia 13% 		

29.50

Produced from the tongue-tingling, roasted-almond flavoured Cortese grape, Gavi has overtaken Pinot Grigio for
the cognoscenti who are searching for more flavour and interest. You have found it here.
From breezy Atlantic-influenced vineyards in north west Spain, this uplifting pear-scented variety naturally
complements any shellfish and seafood.

Rueda Verdejo, Bodegas Ramón Bilbao 2016/17 Rueda 13%		30.00
The frisky, floral Verdejo (vair-deck-owe) grape could be the new Sauvignon. Similarly rejuvenating and piquant
with a whiff of fresh pineapple, and without SB’s vegetal overtones. Your new bright and bouncy BF.

Chapel Down Bacchus 2016/17 Kent 12.5%		36.00
The aromatic Bacchus grape is England’s answer to Marlborough Sauvignon, bursting with like-minded
elderflower, passionfruit and fresh mown grass. This multi-award winner makes us very proud.

Muscadet Sur Lie, Coing de Sévre 2016/17 Loire Valley 12%		28.50
From one of the region’s oldest estates, this appetising box-fresh classic reveals more mineral and stone fruit
intensity than the norm. First class Muscadet like this is deservedly enjoying a renaissance

Château Ste Michelle Dry Riesling 2016 Washington State 12.5%		30.00
A real must try! Riesling is the big success story in Washington State (Pacific North West). A range of styles are
produced but this is properly dry, racy and super fruity with delicate blossom florals that Sauvignon lovers will adore.

D’Arenberg ‘The Hermit Crab’ Viogier/Marsanne 2016/17 McLaren Vale 13.3%		35.00
Wafts of ripe exotic fruits lifted by tangy pineapple and lime zest make this slip down far too easily. With a natural
opulence in body and texture this is your go-to when you need a white wine cuddle.

Crozes-Hermitage Blanc, Domaine Etienne Pochon 2015/16 Northern Rhône Valley 14%		
White wine production in the Rhône is tiny and top class. We are delighted to discover this mellow grown-up
which happily sits very much in the affordable fine wine department. Silky, savoury-edged orchard fruits, a whiff of
smoke.

Picpoul de Pinet, Roquemolière Réserve

40.00

2017 Languedoc 12.5%		27.50

The energetic Picpoul grape (‘lipstinger’ in the local dialect) comes from vineyards overlooking the local oyster
beds. Perfect with anything from the sea.

Leduc Viognier 2016/17 Languedoc 12.5% 		24.00
Really great Viognier at this price is hard to find, it’s a tricky low-yielding variety. But we did it, so dig in to this
elegant, apricot and honeysuckle-scented delight.

Cuvée des Vignerons Blanc 2016/17 Southern France 11.5%		19.50
Bright eyed and bushy tailed Colombard blend from the sunny south west of France.

I PINOT & CHENIN BLANC I
We are all too aware there is an ocean of bland out there where basic, bulk Pinot Grigio and Chenin rule the waves. But this
is Daly’s and we bring you a taste of what these old favourites are truly capable of when made with love and attention.

		
750ml
Kleine Zalze Vineyard Selection Chenin Blanc 2017 Stellenbosch 13%		27.00
Proper Chenin with attitude, produced from old vines that deliver plenty of sparky pear and stone fruit action, with
a barely there swish of spiced tarte tatin courtesy of a fleeting stay in older oak barriques.

Yealands Estate Pinot Gris 2017 Marlborough 13.5%		35.00
Just off-dry, this purrs with ripe pear, fragrant white peach and gentle spice. The Kiwi’s burgeoning reputation for
aromatic varieties marches on and this is a comely, more curvaceous alternative to the ubiquitous Sauvignon.

Pinot Blanc ‘Les Trois Terroirs’, Domaine Jean Sipp 2016/17 Alsace 12.5%		35.00
The Sipp family established their organically-farmed estate over 40 years ago. Plump and giving with plenty of honey
and spice-spiked apricot fruit, this is a comforting quaff solo or pairs with mid-weight dishes spectacularly well.

Puiattino Pinot Grigio, Giovanni Puiatti 2016/17 Friuli 12%		27.50
Posh peach-perfumed Pinot with personality from Italy’s premier region for this popular variety.

Journeymaker Chenin Blanc 2017/18 Western Cape 13%		22.00
Redolent of fresh fruit salad with extra portions of juicy pear, apple and pineapple.

Featured Wines are selected as especially outstanding examples of their style, or just because we know you will love them as much as we do.

RED WINE
I CABERNET & MERLOT I
These classic varieties work well solo but are also best friends; the voluptuous Merlot softening the more structured core of
its mate. Our Bordeaux selection is a cracker and from outstanding vintages, so why not indulge your Claret craving? Or
try the New World take on these classics with the outstanding Unánime and Madfish.

		
750ml
Madfish Cabernet/Merlot 2014/15 Western Australia 14%		30.50
The Mediterranean-style climate here is perfect for these varieties. Immediately appealing, ripe not jammy,
harmoniously on point.

‘Unánime’, La Mascota 2014 Uco Valley 14%		42.00
If you like the Mascota Malbec (and many of you do!) you will also love their Bordeaux blend enriched with
25% Malbec. Loaded with cassis richness and sassy oak spice this is Claret on steroids - masterful but not too
masculine, and we think it is right up there as the ultimate steak red!

De Gras Reserva Merlot 2017 Colchagua Valley 13.5%		27.00
A deep and darkly fruity glass of temptation. Bring on that Daly’s burger!

Cannonball Merlot 2014/15 Sonoma County 13.5%		38.00
Central heating from the inside, this voluptuous Californian oozes sensual, oak-spiced plummy fruit. A substantial
yet mellow Merlot as cuddly as cashmere.

Château La Croix de Queynac 2016/17 Bordeaux 13.5%		28.50
Refreshingly modern face of Bordeaux. Plenty of ripe, juicy fruit leads the way from this gem of a Petit Château.

Château La Croix Fourney Saint-Emilion Grand Cru 2012 Saint-Emilion 13.5%		48.50
This right-bank Merlot-dominated Claret is fulsome and expressive. There’s a seductive, come-hither opulence
here that is irresistible. A Daly’s favourite!

Les Allées de Cantemerle, Château Cantemerle 2012 Haut-Médoc 13% 		

58.00

Château Lamothe-Bergeron Cru Bourgeois 2010 Haut-Médoc 13.5%

47.00

‘Second’ wines from the classed growths reward us with an affordable fix of greatness, especially from an
excellent vintage like this. Benchmark fragrant pencil shavings, plush plummy fruit and cedar spice.
Great charm and freshness.
Everything a Cru Bourgeois from a very fine vintage should be, and then some. Lush plum and currant fruit,
supple tannins, a whiff of graphite and sweet oak spice. Handsome.

Château Lagrange 3-ème Cru Classé 2007 Saint-Julien 13% 		99.50
Hedonistic perfume loaded with graphite, tobacco and truffle, underpinned with sweet brambly fruit. The silky
mouthfeel reveals a generosity and finesse rarely achieved in this vintage. Drinking beautifully now.

I SYRAH & MALBEC I
This corner of the cellar radiates a warming, peppery glow – the under floor heating of our menu! Both varieties give you
a big hug and exude dense, dark fruit and fragrant sweet spice in spades.

		
750ml
La Mascota Malbec 2016 Uco Valley 14%		32.00
A more powerful and complex expression than the Santa Ana, super-charged with perfumed ink-black fruit,
liquorice and dark mocha. Everything a Malbec lover could wish for, and then some.

Bodegas Santa Ana Reserve Malbec 2016/17 Mendoza 13.5%		27.50
Malbec is the undoubted flagship for the upwardly-mobile Argentina. This is supple, spicy and succulent.

Mount Pleasant ‘Philip’ Shiraz 2014 Hunter Valley 14%		43.50
From the Hunter Valley’s legendary McWilliams estate, inspired by the first official visit of a reigning monarch in
1954. Impressive depth of rich not jammy black fruit, enticing sweet spices, not too hairy-chested.
Decanter 92 points.

‘Les Tannes’ Syrah, Domaines Paul Mas 2016 Languedoc 13.5%		26.00
Juicy hedgerow berries generously dusted with cracked black pepper spice. Crowd-friendly quaffer.

Chateauneuf du Pape, Domaine Versino 2013/14 Southern Rhône Valley 13.5% 		

70.00

Crozes-Hermitage ‘Papillon’, Domaine Gilles Robin 2016 Northern Rhône Valley 13%		

43.50

As cosy and comforting as a fur coat. Jean-Paul Versino’s expansive blend from vines up to 100 years old is rich
and multi-faceted, where notes of hoisin and sandalwood overlay sumptuous autumnal fruits.
Powerful yet approachable.
The domaine’s superior old vine fruit is evident in this sublime Syrah. Violet-scented and vigorous with dark plums
overlaid with ground black pepper, and 2016 is a superlative vintage throughout the Rhône.

Peyrasse Grenache/Syrah 2016 Languedoc 12.5%		23.00
The generously blackberry-fruited Syrah grape accounts for almost half of this blend. A savoury, spicy bargain.

Please note that wines, vintages and % abv are subject to change according to availability from our suppliers.

RED WINE
I PINOT NOIR & GAMAY I
Your go-to selection if your red wine fancy favours the less muscular. Burgundy Pinots deliver the holy grail of classic truffle
and earth scents, the New World extra helpings of plump cherry fruit and a little more oak spice. These are all on top
form and will please any Pinot-phile. And don’t miss the 2016 Beaujolais – an absolute cracker!

		
750ml
Beaujolais Vieilles Vignes ‘Origine’, Domaine du Vissoux 2016/17 Burgundy 12.5%
32.50
We love this Bojo’s vibrant red cherry crunch and the old vines bring a slightly more serious, granite-scented edge
to the party. This delivers way more than just the usual, simple happy juice, it is ridiculously good!

Carrick Estate ‘Unravelled’ Pinot Noir 2016/17 Central Otago 13.5%		39.50
Boutique Bannockburn estate, Pinot specialist, organic principles, ex-Felton Road winemaker. This is a truly
awesome mouthful of happiness.

La Crema Pinot Noir 2013 Sonoma Coast 13.5%		62.00
Pinot is pernickety but La Crema makes stiff competition for many a Côte d’Or Burgundy. The cool coastal climate
brings slinky elegance and subtle structure to perfumed cherry fruits edged with mocha, liquorice and moist earth.

Viña Leyda Reserva Pinot Noir 2016/17 Leyda Valley 13.5%

Insistent, ripe berry fruits tempered by breezy Pacific-influenced freshness and a touch of toasty oak.

29.00

Mercurey Rouge, Domaine Michel Juillot 2016 Burgundy 13% 		50.00
From a small yet flavoursome vintage this sings with tangy griottine cherry fruit that is ripe and vivid, sensitively
supported by sweet oak spice and a dash of dried herbs. No harsh edges, just harmony and deep joy.

Bourgogne Pinot Noir Vieilles Vignes, Maison Roche de Bellene 2015 Burgundy 12.5%		

45.00

Nuits-Saint-Georges ‘En La Perrière Noblot’, Domaine Machard de Gramont 2014/15 Burgundy 13%

68.00

You will be as delighted as we are with our latest discovery from acclaimed winemaker Nicolas Potel. Charming,
more-ish summer pudding flavours from +35 yo vines nurtured by bio-dynamic practices.
Wine Spectator 90 points.

Hand harvested from a tiny lieux-dit by Arnaud and his two sons, their expressive style teases with perfumed red
fruits, a warm smoke-y core of subtle oak spice, hints of game and damp forest floor. Impressive.

I NATIONAL TREASURES I
An inspirational, eclectic goody-bag of benchmark classics old and new from producers worldwide at the top of their
game. These are some of our personal favourites and we hope you will always find a bottle here to entice and inspire.

		
750ml
Primitivo Passitivo, Cantine Paolo Leo 2015/16 Puglia 14.5% 		
30.00
Our ‘baby Amarone’. One third of the grapes are semi-dried which enriches and rewards with mellow flavours of
raisined mulberry fruit and smooth dark chocolate. Truly a glass of seductive, velvety loveliness.

Janare ‘Lùcchero’ Aglianico 2014 Campania 13% 		38.50
Aglianico (are-yan-knee-ko) is King in Campania (Naples region). This ancient aristocratic variety, almost extinct
by the end of the 19th century, is revived and modernised, delivering a comforting hug of dark berries, cocoa and
subtle oak.

Barolo di Serralunga d’Alba, Fontanafredda 2013 Piedmont 14% 		62.50
The superior south-facing Serralunga vineyards bear fruit with powerful richness and structure. Even with four years
maturation prior to release, this well-upholstered red cherry and moist earth scented wonder benefits from decanting.

Rioja Reserva, Marqués de Reinosa 2013/14 Rioja 14%		37.50
Mature, benchmark Reserva; truffled berries, harmonious vanilla bean and coconut spices. Best friends with lamb.

Rioja Reserva, Bodega Ramón Bilbao 2011 Rioja 14% 		
Magnum 77.00
Drinking perfectly now, this treasure trove of forest floor fruits cloaked in sweet and savoury spices from lengthy
cask ageing is our go-to for four (or more) lucky mates! Loves all dark meat and hard cheese without bias.

Côtes du Rhône, Domaine de la Janasse 2016 Southern Rhône Valley 13% 		
Stellar single domaine CDR, meaty and rich in the traditional style. Serious, in a good way.

30.00

Quinta do Crasto ‘Superior’ 2015 Douro Valley 14%		36.50
Dripping with bountiful inky fruit and subtle cinnamon spice, we urge you to dip into this divine Douro. We are not
its only fans – Parker awarded 94 points and it gained a Silver at the International Wine Challenge.

Château Musar 2006 Bekaa Valley 14%		62.50
This legendary estate bravely transported their harvest across the front line throughout the Lebanese war.
Cabernet, Carignan and Cinsault are aged in French barriques and only released after 7 years maturation.

Rioja Tinto ‘Monte Llano’, Bodegas Ramón Bilbao 2015/16 Rioja 14% 		25.00
Lively, fruit-forward and youthful with just a nip of crowd-pleasing vanilla oak spice.

Cuvée des Vignerons Rouge 2016/17 Southern France 12%		19.50
Convivial blend fronted by the local dynamic duo of Carignan and Grenache.

Featured Wines are selected as especially outstanding examples of their style, or just because we know you will love them as much as we do.

TOP DROP
I WHITE WINES I
		750ml

Crozes-Hermitage Blanc, Domaine Etienne Pochon 2015 Northern Rhône Valley 14% 		
White wine production in the Rhône is tiny and top class. We are delighted to discover this mellow grown-up which
happily sits very much in the affordable fine wine department. Silky, savoury-edged orchard fruits, a whiff of smoke.

40.00

Man O’War ‘Gravestone’ Sauvignon/Semillon 2013/15 Waiheke Island 14% 		45.00
We love Cloudy Bay but this is something else! Intensely aromatic exotic and passion fruits dreamily enhanced with
barrel imbued wafts of roasted nuts and vanilla spice in perfect harmony. Eccentric, intriguing, multi-faceted.

Pouilly-Fumé ‘Cuvée de Boisfleury’, Domaine Alain Cailbourdin 2016 Loire Valley 12.5%		

Love at first sight for us. Archetypal fumé style brimming with stony minerality and leafy intensity. Not at all linear or
one dimensional, just beautifully balanced with texture and length. We have just a tiny allocation this year, snap it up!

42.50

Cloudy Bay Sauvignon Blanc 2017 Marlborough 13%		53.00
The fresh-mown grass and super-concentrated gooseberry fruit are a given from this iconic estate.

Meursault, Domaine Jean-Michel Gaunoux 2014/15 Burgundy 13%		60.00
Classy, opulent and powerful, yet not at all OTT. Carefully restrained oak spice underpins rather than overwhelms the
flavours of fresh stone fruits, honey and roasted hazelnuts. Unfined and unfiltered to retain all that tasty complexity.

Chassagne-Montrachet 1er Cru ‘Clos de Monopole’, Château de la Maltroye 2014 Burgundy 13.5%

From a rare ‘monopole’ vineyard (single ownership) a stone’s throw from the illustrious Le Montrachet Grand Cru.
This bountiful elixir is richly textured, creamy, savoury, all roasted nuts, vanilla spice and salty minerality.

80.00

Pouilly-Fuissé ‘La Roche’, Domaine Manciat-Poncet 2016/17 Burgundy 13%		44.50
Sourcing great Burgundy is a bit of minefield but we are rather chuffed to have discovered this single vineyard
gem. Stylistically tastes like Grand Cru Chablis crossed with a Puligny, but at half the price.

Chablis 1er Cru Vau de Vey, Domaine Tremblay-Marchive 2014/15 Burgundy 13%		
Quintessential flinty Chablis from a superior site. This fine wine speaks eloquently from where it came.

52.00

I RED WINES I
		750ml

Les Allées de Cantemerle, Château Cantemerle 2012 Haut-Médoc 13% 		58.00
‘Second’ wines from the classed growths reward us with an affordable taste of greatness, especially from an
excellent vintage like this. Benchmark fragrant pencil shavings, plush plummy fruit and cedar spice.
Great charm and freshness.

Château Lagrange 3-ème Cru Classé 2007 Saint-Julien 13% 		

Hedonistic perfume loaded with graphite, tobacco and truffle, underpinned with sweet brambly fruit. The silky
mouthfeel reveals a generosity and finesse rarely achieved in this vintage. Drinking beautifully now.

99.50

Château La Croix Fourney Saint-Emilion Grand Cru 2012 Saint-Emilion 13.5%		48.50
This right-bank Merlot-dominated Claret is fulsome and expressive. There’s a seductive, come-hither opulence
here that is irresistible. A Daly’s favourite!

Château Lamothe-Bergeron Cru Bourgeois 2010 Haut-Médoc 13.5% 		47.00
Everything a Cru Bourgeois from a very fine vintage should be, and then some. Lush plum and currant fruit,
supple tannins, a whiff of graphite and sweet oak spice. Handsome.

Château Musar 2006 Bekaa Valley 14%		62.50
This iconic estate successfully crafted exemplary wines throughout the Lebanese war, bravely transporting the
harvest through the front line. Cabernet, Carignan and Cinsault are aged in French barriques and only released
after 7 years maturation. Legend.

La Crema Pinot Noir 2013 Sonoma Coast 13.5%		62.00
Pinot is pernickety but La Crema makes stiff competition for many a Côte d’Or Burgundy. The cool coastal climate
brings slinky elegance and subtle structure to perfumed cherry fruits edged with mocha, liquorice and moist earth.

Nuits-Saint-Georges ‘En La Perrière Noblot’, Domaine Machard de Gramont 2014/15 Burgundy 13%
Hand harvested from a single lieux-dit by Arnaud and his two sons, their expressive style teases with headily
perfumed red fruits, a warm smoke-y core of oak spice and hints of game and damp forest floor. Impressive.

68.00

Chateauneuf du Pape, Domaine Versino 2013/14 Southern Rhône Valley 13.5%		70.00
As cosy and comforting as a fur coat. Jean-Paul Versino’s expansive blend from vines up to 100 years old is rich
and mulit-faceted, notes of hoisin and sandalwood overlay sumptuous autumnal fruits. Powerful yet approachable

Barolo di Serralunga d’Alba, Fontanafredda 2013 Piedmont 14% 		

The superior south-facing Serralunga vineyards bear fruit with powerful richness and structure. Even with four years
ageing prior to release, this well-upholstered red cherry and damp earth scented wonder benefits from decanting.

Please note that wines, vintages and % abv are subject to change according to availability from our suppliers.

62.50

GIN BAR
We are all loving the thrilling diversity of contemporary Gin.
At Daly’s we offer an extensive selection of premium, artisan bottlings, each carefully
matched with the perfect garnish to enhance your Gin experience.

Beefeater 40%

Caorunn 41.8%

Hendricks 41.4%

Death’s Door 47%

Lime wedge 4.10

Apple slice 4.80

Cucumber slice 4.70

Apple slice 5.00

Pinkster 37.5%

Half Hitch 40%

Fresh mint & raspberries 4.80

Orange wedge & pink peppercorns 5.00

Portobello Road 42%

Gin Mare 42.7%

Pink Pepper 44%

Williams Chase 48%

Grapefruit slice 4.60

Basil leaf 5.00

Pink peppercorns 6.00

Lemon wedge 5.00

East London Liquor Company 40%

Chilgrove 44%

Lime wedge 4.60

Orange wedge 4.70

Sipsmith 41.6%

Martin Millers 40%

Lime wedge 4.60

Grapefruit slice 5.00

Sipsmith Sloe 29%
Fresh raspberry 4.60

Tanqueray 43.1%
Lime wedge 4.70

Botanist 46%
Lemon wedge & fresh mint 5.00

Monkey 47 47%

Lime wedge & basil leaf 6.00

Fair 42%

Premium Tonic and Mixers

Lemon wedge 4.80

Fever-Tree, Schweppes, Franklin & Sons, Fentimans

Prices are for a standard 25ml measure.

BEST OF THE REST
VODKA

DRAUGHT BEER & CIDER

1/2pt

Pint

Absolut 40%		4.10

Camden Unfiltered Hells Camden 4.6%

2.55

5.10

Amstel Netherlands 4.1%

2.40

4.80

Grey Goose 40%		4.80

Essex St. Brewing Co Stout 4.5%

2.50

5.00

Zubrowka 40%		4.60

Heineken Netherlands 5%

2.45

4.90

RUM & TEQUILA

Sambrook’s London Pale Ale

2.45

4.90

Tempale, Essex St. Brewing Company 3.8% 1.90

3.80

Essex Street Brewing Co Guest Ale

2.00

4.00

Guest Ale please ask at the bar

2.20

4.40

Daly’s House Cider

2.25

4.50

Sipsmith 40%		4.70
Belvedere 40%		4.80

Captain Morgan 40%		4.10
Havana Club 7 yo 40%		4.80
Mount Gay 40%		4.80
Sailor Jerry’s 40%		4.30
Bacardi 37.5%		4.10
Olmeca Reposado 38%		4.10

Battersea 4.5%

WHISK(E)Y

BOTTLED BEER & CIDER

J & B Rare 40%		4.10

Brewdog IPA Aberdeenshire 5.6%

330ml

4.70

Peroni Italy 5.1%

330ml

4.70

Sol Mexico 4.5%

330ml

4.70

Sam Adams USA 4.8%

330ml

4.70

Becks Blue Germany 0.05%

330ml

3.20

Lagavulin 16 yo 43%		6.90

Aspalls Suffolk 5.5%

500ml

5.80

Talisker 10 yo 45.8%		4.60

Bulmers Ireland 4.5%

500ml

5.60

Jack Daniels 40%		4.10
Maker’s Mark 45%		4.60
Jamesons 40%		4.10
Chivas Regal 12 yo 40%		4.90
The Glenlivet 12 yo 40%		5.20
Glenmorangie 10 yo 40%		4.70

Oban 14 yo 43%		4.60
Dalwhinnie 15 yo 43%		

4.60

SOFT DRINKS

BRANDY

Still/Sparkling Water

330ml

2.75

Martell VS 40%		4.10

Still/Sparkling Water

1 litre

3.50

250ml

2.70

Coca-Cola

330ml Btl

3.05

Diet Coke

330ml Btl

2.75

12oz

2.50

Fentimans Ginger Beer

275ml

2.95

Bitter Lemon

200ml

1.50

Canada Dry Ginger

200ml

1.50

12oz

2.20

Courvoisier XO 40%		8.60

LIQUEURS
Amaretto 28%		3.90
Baileys 17%

50ml

4.60

Cointreau 40%		3.90
Jagermeister 35%		4.10
Kahlua 20%		4.50
Pimms 25%

50ml

4.10

Sambuca Black or White 38%		4.10
Southern Comfort 35%		3.90
Patron Café XO 35%		5.20

Red Bull

Coca-Cola / Diet Coke / Lemonade

Eager Juices
Apple, Orange, Cranberry, Tomato

Please note that wines,
All spirits
vintages
and and
liqueurs
% abv
served
are subject
in 25mltomeasures
change according
unless otherwise
to availability
stated. from our suppliers.

